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_ Georgia Trustees had been induced to send over, but before he 

reached Savannah his career on the ship bringing him over was 

so immoral that the Trustees ordered him to be returned, but 

without success. He settled on Hutchinson Island, in the river 

opposite Savannah, and soon_becompjng incapacitated, he was 

allowed two Irish servantsAlice Riley nd Richard White. Wise 

had long hair and enjoyed having White comb it, often re- 

clining in bed and leaning his head over the rail for the operation. 

One morning in combing Wise’s hair, White gave the handker- 

chief around his victim’s neck a twist to choke him, when at 

the same time the Riley girl brought in a bucket of water for 

bathing his face and suddenly plunged his head down into the 

water and drowned him, -already half-choked. Both were tried 

for murder and sentenced to hang, but as Riley was pregnant 

by White, her execution was put off unti] her child was born. 

On_ January 19, 1735; Alice Riley was hanged, and on the 

following day Richar White followed her on the saine scaffold. 

Both declared their innocence.” | ; 

To search out, record, and describe all the hangings. that took 

place in Georgia would be an endless task, and could result only 

in a compilation of a dictionary or encyclopedia of Georgia 

hangings. Only -sainplings from now on to the end of this 

method of capital punishment will be given here. As will appear, 

the heyday of hangings in Georgia came after the Civil War. 

But two other colonial hangings will be noted, which ‘teok place 

at Savannah in 1739. Bixby (Bryxy, Bixie) was master of a sloop 

anchored in Savannah harbor,. and with him on board were 

Cozens, Levett, and the victim, whose body was found washed 

ashore. Indications were that he had been murdered on the 

sloop and thrown overboard. The three living men were con- 

victed of murder and sentenced to be hanged ona gallows to 

be constructed on the bluff above the river where the crime 

had been committed: Bixby “went up the Ladder more nimbly 

than the Hangman, and fastened the Rope to the beam himself.” 

Both Bixby and Cozens denied their guilt. When Levett, who 

had strenuously denied that he had had any part in the murder, 
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Mrs. MARK TEMPLE, nee SARAH BLACKWELL GOBER > 

ops County pioneers were trail breakers imbued with love of the oe 
nd, and they early developed characteristics of leadership and ideals ae 

1 which later generations have built. Mrs. Temple shared this fine 2: 

cheritance. A special legacy from her talented father was her zeal for . Cont CnrLS 

arning and for accurate research. Through the pages of this work ee 

tines her love of Georgia, and on every page is evidence of her Pigete 

onumental research. Her pen was stilled before the manuscript took fe : 
ial form. As a long-time personal friend of Mrs. Temple, I feel that A eememeeed 

\is publication serves as an appropriate and useful memorial. 
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Georgia Journeys 

Savannah and was described by Oglethorpe as one of the most de- lightful spots he ever saw. Most of it was a natural meadow, which he planned to use for cattle; the remainder was covered with trees, many of which were bays more than eighty feet tall. n 1733 Oglethorpe ordered that a walk, the breadth of the 

ght be combed more easily. On the morning of March 1, Alice ley brought the bucket of water. White came in also and under *tense of assisting Wise, now leaning over the side of the bed ‘paratory to the combing, gave a quick twist to Wise’s necker- ef to strangle him. Alice Riley seized his head, plunged it into 

to take him, was loose created 
Savannah and _ its Vicinity. Bu 
difficulty. Edward Jenkins described the capture in somewhat breathless fashion: “Mr Henery Parker and his Brother william was at woork at my Lot to pay me for what woork I had doon for him, as we was woorking one of my men sd yonder Goes a man very fast, I looked & saw ye man & said I believe its White that Brook out of Prison If it is Let us Go & take him, the two Parkers agreed not knowing where it was he or no Left ye men at woork All the weapons we had was two hooks & an ax We was at woork with, I desired one of them to be about 10 



RILEY, Aléce 

_An Irish immigrant transport servant, convicted with 

fellow servant, Richard “white, of mrder of master, 

William Wise. Execution delayed because of pregnancy. 

Finally hanged, Savannah, Ga., Jamary 19, 1735, becoming 

first woman hanged in Georgia. See excerpt from GEORGIA 

JOURNESS by Temple and Coleman, Georgia = not written up. 

See excerpt from NHangingeseein Georgia," by Coulter; 

GLORGIA HISTOW’ICaL CUARTuRLY, Vole 57, pp 21-2 2-bound 
in red binder. 



WHILE, Richard 

Irish transport servant, convicted with fellow servant, 

Alice Riley, of murder of master, William “ise, Escaptd 

from custody but recaptured and hanged on Jane 20, 1735, 
See excerpt from GEORGIA JOURNEES by Temple and Coleman, 

Georgia - not written up. 

See excerpt from "Hanginge.eein Georgia," by Coulter; 

GEORGIA HISTORICAL CUARTERLY, Vol. 57, pp 21-22-bound 

in red binder. 


